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COURSE SUMMARY 
 
This course offers hands-on glassblowing experience to the beginner. 
Participants learn a variety of techniques for manipulating molten “hot glass” 
into vessel or sculptural forms. Lectures, videos, demonstrations, and critiques 
will augment studio instruction. 
 
ATTENDANCE AND CLASS POLICY 
 

Participants should attend all demonstrations, work collaboratively in the glass 
studio and keep the studio in clean, work friendly order. It will be necessary to 
work during and outside of class time to get the most from this intensive 
session. 
 
DAILY SCHEDULE 
 

Sunday Evening: Introductions 

 

Monday:  9-10 Orientation and safety talk  

10-1 Gather, Marble, 2 gather marble, paper weight  

2-4 bubbles  

4-6 punty 

Tuesday:  9-10 Practice punty and bubbles  



10-1 Small cup  

2-3 Color talk and tools  

3-6 Practice cups 

Wednesday:  9-1 Tall cup: demo and then work time  

2-6 Bowl: demo and then work time 

Thursday: 9-9:30 Sculpture talk 

9:30-1 Bits and Flowers  

2-6 Fish/Birds 

Friday:  10-1 Cold work demo and work time and hotshop 

2-4 One week people pack up 2 week people blow glass 

Saturday:  Practice all day: each person signs up for blow slots (work in pairs) 
Demos as needed for each student to build his/her own work Lecture on the 
history of glass after lunch 

Sunday:  Practice all day: each person signs up for blow slots (work in pairs) 
Demos as needed for each student to build his/her own work Lecture on the 
chemistry of glass after lunch 

Week 2 

2 week students are group A, new students are group B 

Monday:  9-1 Group A: Drop bottle 

9-1 Group B: Orientation and safety talk, gather, marble, 2 gather 
marble, paper weight  

2-6 Group A: Cookie foot 

2-6 Group B:  Bubbles, punty 

Tuesday: 9-1 Group A: gather vase 

9-1 Group B: Practice punty and bubbles, make small cup 



2-6 Group A, B: Plate 

Wednesday:  9-1 Group A, B:  Lip wrap, body wrap 

2-6 Group A, B: Handles 

Thursday:   9-1 Group A: Overlay 

9-1 Group B: Continue building skills 

2-6 Group A, B: Slideshow of student work, hot shop 

Friday:  9-1 Group A, B: cold work, hot shop 

2-6 Group A, B: cold work, pack up work, shop clean up 

Saturday: 10am: go home! 

SUPPLY LIST 

Closed toe shoes 
Safety glasses 
All-cotton clothes 
Jeans or long pants for the first few days 

Student frit pack from gaffer: 
http://www.gafferglassusa.com/index.php?route=product/product&path=59_77&product_id=12
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2 week students should also purchase students rods from gaffer: 
http://www.gafferglassusa.com/index.php?route=product/product&path=59_77&produ
ct_id=128 

 


